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Truly the originator of Christianity hsji a ma* on the worldib.iomt that

of a other individual who ever lived. All events are dated before or after fits

life and. every time we write the heading of a letter we give recognition to the

fact that!. is the center of history.

The L .racterbf Jesus Christ has held a V~m&t fasciniJ for the imagination

of everyone who has taken the time to read much about Hi.. Scarcely one of the

great novelists but has longed to write a life of Christ and man' of the. have take.

the task in h*nd No other tadLvttaa1 in all history has established so great as

empire over the minds and hearts of men. Toward the end of his life Napoleon salt,

5A)sMsr, Caesar, Charleg and myself founded empires. But upon what did. we

rest the creations of our genius? - upon fore... Jesus Christ alone founded fits

empire upon love; and. at this hour millions of men would die for Rim.*

This On. whose 1iiu.nJs so widespread throughout the earth lived and died.

In an obscure oornsr of the Roman ipire nearly 2000 years ago. No did not come

to the attention of the great political leaders of fits day. No disciplined ariq

followed His beck and call. fits Name was not spread about during fits lifetime in

the news that wont to distant cities. To the e$ of the Roman governors He was

merely a Galilea* peasant; yet the influence which Ho exerted upon those who knew

Him, and, which ira. extended throu them to others, after His death, spread to the

very ends of the earth, and in the course of three eentixa4ea overcame all resistance

In the mighty Roman awl".

Mm could this individual, without the earthly advantages which have belonged

to other builder, of empires, extend fits influence so widely? Surely He was unique

among men. There was a quality in Him lacking in others. It was Hi.]isty.7

Th. four little books which give us all our first-hand knowledge of the life

of Jesus portray a character supreme in ailJ His quail, Yet there is nothing

artificial o.unreal about it. H. enters fully into all the experiences of hmma
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